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ThecriticalbehavioroftheW idom -Rowlinson m ixture[J.Chem .Phys.52,1670(1970)]isstudied

in d = 3 dim ensions by m eans ofgrand canonicalM onte Carlo sim ulations. The �nite size scaling

approach ofK im ,Fisher,and Luijten [Phys.Rev.Lett.91,065701 (2003)]is used to extract the

orderparam eterand the coexistence diam eter. Itisdem onstrated thatthe criticalbehaviorofthe

diam eter is dom inated by a singular term proportionalto t
1� �

,with t the relative distance from

thecriticalpoint,and � thecriticalexponentofthespeci�cheat.No sign ofa term proportionalto

t
2�

could bedetected,with � thecriticalexponentoftheorderparam eter,indicating thatpressure-

m ixing in thism odelissm all.The criticaldensity ism easured to be ��
3
= 0:7486� 0:0002,with �

theparticle diam eter.Thecriticalexponents� and �,aswellasthecorrelation length exponent�,

are also m easured and shown to com ply with d = 3 Ising criticality.

PACS num bers:02.70.-c,05.70.Jk,64.70.Fx,64.60.Fr

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The W idom -Rowlinson (W R) m ixture1 is a sim ple

m odelofa uid exhibiting phaseseparation.Them odel

consistsofA and B particlesthatinteractviasim plepair

potentials:theAA and BB pairinteraction isideal,while

AB pairs interactvia a hard-core potentialofdiam eter

�.Upon increasing density,the W R m ixture phase sep-

aratesinto an A-rich and B-rich phase.In d = 3 dim en-

sions,com putersim ulationsagreethatthecorresponding

universality class is that ofthe three-dim ensional(3D)

Ising m odel2,3,4,5. There is,however,som e variation in

the reported estim atesofthe criticaldensity.

In orderto probeuid criticality using com putersim -

ulation,high quality data are required. The latter are

typically generated using M onte Carlo (M C) m ethods,

and considerablee�orthasbeen devoted to develop e�-

cientM C schem es.In Ref.3,forexam ple,a M C cluster

m ove is described for the W R m ixture that is (nearly)

freeofcriticalslowing down.However,aspointed outin

Ref.5,this type ofm ove cannot be used to obtain the

coexistencecurve,which m ay beproblem aticifoneisin-

terested in m easuring,say,thecriticalexponent� ofthe

order param eter. In Ref.5,therefore,a di�erent clus-

term ove isform ulated,based on Ref.6,which notonly

gives access to the coexistence curve,but is also rejec-

tion free. Recently,the latterapproach wasgeneralized

to continuouspotentials7.

However,in addition to e�cient M C sam pling,ofat

leastequalim portance(ifnotm ore)isthe�nitesizescal-

ing (FSS) algorithm used to extrapolate the sim ulation

data to the therm odynam ic lim it. FSS is essentialbe-

causethecorrelation length divergesatthecriticalpoint,

and thusthetruetherm odynam iclim itisnevercaptured

in a �nite sim ulation box,no m atterhow e�ciently itis

sim ulated. For uids,recently proposed unbiased FSS

algorithm s form ulated in the grand canonicalensem ble

seem particularly powerful8,9,10,11.Thelatteralgorithm s

areunbiased in the sensethatno priorknowledgeofthe

universality class is required: the criticalpoint of the

transition,aswellassom e ofthe criticalexponents,are

an output.Theseunbiased algorithm swereused,forex-

am ple,to resolve the universality classofthe hard-core

square-well(HCSW ) uid and the restricted prim itive

electrolyte,both ofwhich wereshown to exhibit3D Ising

criticalbehavior9,12.

Unfortunately,it is not obvious how the M C cluster

m ovesfortheW R m ixturegeneralizetothegrand canon-

icalensem ble. G rand canonicalcluster m oves for m ix-

turesseem lesscom m on,butsom e have been presented

in the literature13,14.O fthese,the M C m oveofRef.14,

a generalization ofitscanonicalvariant15,isreadily ap-

plicable to the W R m ixture. By using the M C m ove of

Ref.14, a FSS analysis of the W R m ixture using the

abovem entioned unbiased algorithm sthusbecom espos-

sible.This,consequently,istheaim ofthepresentwork.

O fparticularinterestisthe coexistencediam eter,whose

criticalbehavioris governed by a very weak singularity

thatischallengingto extractfrom sim ulation data.Note

that,atthetim eofwriting,theapproach ofRef.9 seem s

to be the only FSS algorithm available to extract the

coexistence diam etercorrectly from sim ulation data. A

correctdescriptionofthelatterisrequiredin ordertoreli-

ablyestim atethecriticaldensity16.Sincethecoexistence

diam eteroftheW R m odelhasnotreceived m uch atten-

tion in previoussim ulations,thepresentgrand canonical

approach iscertainly warranted.

II. SIM U LA T IO N M ET H O D

In the grand canonicalensem ble,the volum e V and

the fugacity zA (zB ) ofspecies A (B) are �xed, while

theparticlenum bersN A and N B uctuate.Thetherm al

wavelength is setto unity such thatthe fugacity z� di-

rectly reectsthenum berdensity N �=V a purephaseof

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0601075v1
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� particleswould have(recallthatsuch aphaseissim ply

an idealgas).In whatfollows,allrem aininglength scales

areexpressed in term softhehard-corediam eter�.The

crucialquantity is the �nite-size grand canonicaldistri-

bution PL (N A ;N B jzA ;zB ),de�ned asthe probability of

observing a system containing N A particlesofspeciesA

and N B particles ofspecies B,at fugacities zA and zB ,

with L thelateraldim ension ofthecubicsim ulation box

(the use ofperiodic boundary conditionsisassum ed).

The distribution is obtained num erically in a grand

canonicalM C sim ulation via the insertion and rem oval

ofparticles. To sim ulate e�ciently,the cluster m ove of

Ref.14 isused;PL (N A ;N B jzA ;zB )isthen obtained sim -

ply by m aintaining a histogram . To overcom e the free

energy barrierseparating the phases,a biased sam pling

schem eisalsoim plem ented17.Here,thesim ulation isdi-

vided into distinctintervals(called windows)each span-

ning a singleA particle,whileN B isallowed to uctuate

freely inside each window (the choice for A or B is ar-

bitrary).The windowsare then sam pled separately and

successively.CPU tim e isdivided such thatthe num ber

of\sweeps" perwindow isthe sam e forallwindows. In

thiswork,we say thata sweep haspassed when a given

population ofparticleshas com pletely been replaced or

updated by new ones. This is in contrast to the m ore

com m on approach ofkeeping the num ber ofattem pted

M C m ovesperwindow �xed.Thelatterapproach,how-

ever,islessappropriate forgrand canonicalsim ulations

sincethe acceptancerateistypically density dependent.

Per window,approxim ately 1800 sweeps are generated.

To obtain a single distribution,an investm entofaround

7 CPU hoursfora sm allsystem (L = 8),and 270 hours

fora largesystem (L = 13)isrequired.In orderto per-

form the subsequentFSS analysis,PL (N A ;N B jzA ;zB )is

m easured forsystem sizesL = 8� 13atfugacitiesranging

from closetothecriticalpointtowellintothecoexistence

region.Estim atesofpropertiesatinterm ediatefugacities

areobtained using the m ultiple histogram m ethod18.

III. R ESU LT S

Asm entioned before,the W R m ixture exhibitsphase

separation into an A-rich and B-rich phase. Note that

the B-rich phase m ay equally wellbe regarded asbeing

poor in A species. In this sense, then, phase separa-

tion isanalogousto liquid-vaporcoexistence:the A-rich

phase being the liquid,the A-poor phase being the va-

por, and the fugacity of the B particles being inverse

tem perature (again,the choice forA orB isarbitrary).

A naturalde�nition ofthe orderparam eteris therefore

� � (� L � �V )=2,with �L thenum berdensity ofA parti-

clesin theA-rich phase,and �V thenum berdensity ofA

particlesin theA-poorphase.Closeto thecriticalpoint,

theorderparam eterisexpected to scaleas� / t�,with

t= zB =zB ;cr� 1 thedistancefrom thecriticalpoint,and

zB ;cr the critical\inverse tem perature". Sim ilarly,the

coexistencediam etercan bewritten asD � (�L + �V )=2.

Thecriticalbehaviorofthe latterisgiven by19

D = �A ;cr
�
1+ A 2�t

2� + A 1� �t
1� � + A 1t

�
; (1)

with �A ;crthenum berdensityofA particlesatthecritical

point,and non-universalam plitudesA i.Forthe3D Ising

universality class,appropriate exponent values are � �

0:326 and � � 0:10920.

A . O rder param eter

To extractthe orderparam eter,the FSS algorithm of

Ref.9 isused (fora m ore detailed description ofthe al-

gorithm ,Ref.10 is also highly recom m ended). The al-

gorithm requires as input the grand canonicaldistribu-

tion PL (N A ;N B jzA ;zB ) for at least three system sizes

L. Here, �ve system sizes L = 9;10;11;12;13 are in

fact used. Starting with zB signi�cantly above its crit-

icalvalue,the cum ulant ratio hm 2i
2
=hm 4i is plotted as

function of the average num ber density hN A i=V , with

m = N A � hN A i(notethatthisplotisparam eterized by

thefugacity oftheotherspecieszA ).Theresultingcurve

willrevealtwo m inim a,located at �� and �+ ,with re-

spectivevaluesQ � and Q + atthem inim a.De�ning the

quantitiesQ m in = (Q + + Q � )=2,x = Q m in ln(4=eQ m in),

and y = (�+ � �� )=(2�),the points(x;y)from the dif-

ferentsystem sizesshould,in thelim itfaraway from the

criticalpoint,collapse onto the line y = 1 + x=2. Re-

callthat� istheorderparam eterin thetherm odynam ic

lim it at the considered fugacity zB ,precisely the quan-

tity ofinterest,which m ay thus be obtained by �tting

untilthe bestcollapse onto 1+ x=2 occurs. In the next

step,zB ischosen closerto the criticalpoint,the points

(x;y) are calculated as before,but this tim e � is cho-

sen such thatthe new data setjoinssm oothly with the

previousone,yielding an estim ate ofthe orderparam e-

ter at the new fugacity. This procedure is repeated all

the way to the criticalpoint,where � vanishes,leading

to an estim ate ofthe criticalfugacity zB ;cr. M oreover,

the procedure also yieldsy asfunction ofx. The latter

scaling function is universalwithin a universality class,

and for the HCSW uid can be found in Ref.9. Since

the W R m ixture belongsto the sam e universality class,

a sim ilarcurveshould be found.Thelatterisveri�ed in

Fig.1,which shows y as function ofx obtained in this

work,com pared to the resultofRef.9. The agreem ent

is very reasonable. From the vanishing of the scaling

function,atxc = 0:280,an unbiased estim ateofthecrit-

icalfugacity zB ;cr = 0:93791� 0:00004 isobtained.Note

thatxc isuniversalwithin a universality class.Theesti-

m atereported herecom paresfavorably to xc = 0:286ob-

tained fortheHCSW uid9,and xc = 0:296obtained for

the 3D Ising m odel21,providing additionalcon�rm ation

thatthesesystem sbelong to thesam euniversality class.

Shown in Fig.2,on double logarithm ic scales,isthe or-

derparam eter� ofthe W R m ixture asfunction ofthe

distancefrom thecriticalpointt,wheretheabovequoted

estim ateofzB ;cr wasused.Theresolution ofthepresent
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dataissuch that� can beresolved down tot� 5� 10 � 5.

By �tting the lowestfew pointsin Fig.2 to � / t �,the

criticalexponent is m easured to be � � 0:322� 0:008,

which iscertainly com patiblewith theaccepted 3D Ising

value.

B . C oexistence diam eter

Toextractthecoexistencediam eter,theFSS algorithm

ofRef.11 is used. The algorithm is sim ilarin spirit to

the previousone,in the sensethatitgeneratesa scaling

function y = f(x),startingwith data obtained wellaway

from the criticalpoint,and then recursively working its

way down toward criticality.In Fig.3,the scaling func-

tion ofthe diam eterforthe W R m ixture thus obtained

isshown,where,asbefore,�ve system sizesL = 9� 13

were used. For x ! 0,this function is expected to ap-

proach y = x=2,which indeed itdoes.In contrastto the

orderparam eter,however,thescaling function oftheco-

existencediam eterisnotuniversal11.Therefore,a direct

com parison to scaling functionsofothersystem scannot,

in general,becarried out.Nevertheless,forsystem swith

negligible pressure m ixing,such asthe HCSW uid and

presum ably also theW R m ixture,thescaling function is

expected to be welldescribed by the approxim ant11

el(x) = Cl

�
1� (1� �x)1� � (2)

�
1+ s1�x + s2�x

2 + s3�x
3

1+ t1�x + t2�x
2 + t3�x

3

�

;

with �x = x=xc,t1 = s1 � 1 + � + xc=2Cl,and critical

exponent � � 0:109. A �t to the W R data ofFig.3

showsthatthisisindeed thecase,with explicitparam eter

values Cl = 0:429,xc = 0:175,s1 = 4:50,s2 = � 5:72,

s3 = 0:12,t1 = 3:81,t2 = � 9:08 and t3 = 4:25. These

values are rem arkably consistent with estim ates quoted

in Ref.11 forthe HCSW uid.Note thatel(x)becom es

singularclose to xc,im plied by the (1� �x)1� � factorin

Eq.(2). The latterwould yield a verticaltangentin the

plot,atthearrow in Fig.3.Thepresentsim ulation data,

however,seem notto extend closeenough to the critical

pointto reach thisregim e.

The criticalbehaviorofthe coexistencediam eterD is

shown in Fig.4,where zB ;cr = 0:93791 obtained in the

previous paragraph was used. In order to facilitate the

com parisontootherwork,2� D isactuallyplotted.Sym -

m etry considerationsensure equalnum bers ofA and B

particlesatcriticality,such thattheoverallcriticalnum -

ber density equals �cr = 2�A ;cr,which is the quantity

usually quoted in the literature.A �tto the asym ptotic

expansion ofEq.(1)yields�cr = 0:7486� 0:0002,where

the errorreectsthe variation stem m ing from the range

overwhich the�tisperform ed (repeatingtheentireanal-

ysisleaving outthe sm allestsystem size yieldsa sim ilar

result).The corresponding am plitudesread asA 2� � 0,

A 1� � = 2:76� 0:07and A 1 � � 1:27� 0:09,im plyingthat

thesingularbehaviorisdom inated byt1� �.This,in com -

bination with theobservation thatthescaling function is

welldescribed by el(x), con�rm s that pressure m ixing

in the W R m ixture is sm all. The curvature ofthe di-

am eter close to the criticalpoint thus reects the t1� �

singularity.Since 1� � iscloseto unity,and them agni-

tudesofA 1� � and A 1 are sim ilar,the curvature ishard

to see in Fig.4. The singularbehaviorofthe diam eter

can be visualized nevertheless by plotting the \inverse

tem perature" derivative� = 2dD =dtinstead.In caseof

singularbehavior,� isexpected to diverge when t! 0,

seeEq.(1).Though notvery precise,thisprocedureeven

allowsforan unbiased m easurem entofthe exponent�.

The result is sum m arized in the inset ofFig.4,which

shows� asfunction oft,where again zB ;cr = 0:93791 in

twasused. The divergence isclearly visible. By �tting

thedata to theform � = a1t
� � + a2,with �tparam eters

ai and �,the speci�c heat exponent is m easured to be

� = 0:11 � 0:02,which is surprisingly close to the 3D

Ising value.

C . C um ulant intersections

For the sake ofcom pleteness,and also to check the

consistency of the results obtained so far, the critical

fugacity zB ;cr is m easured again,but this tim e around

using the cum ulant intersection approach22. As was

shown by Binder22,the (for exam ple)�rst ordercum u-

lantU1 = hm 2i=hjm ji
2
becom essystem -sizeindependent

at the criticalpoint. Plots ofU1 as function ofzB for

di�erentsystem sizesare thusexpected to show a com -

m on intersection point,leading to an unbiased estim ate

ofthe criticalfugacity. M oreover,the cum ulant value

Q c attheintersection pointisuniversal,dependentonly

on the universality class. Shown in Fig.5 is the result

ofthis procedure,on a rather �ne scale. The resulting

estim ate readsaszB ;cr = 0:9379� 0:0004,where the er-

ror reects the scatter in the intersection points. The

latter is fully consistent with the previous, m ore pre-

cise value,zB ;cr = 0:93791� 0:00004 (arrow in Fig.5).

Forthe criticalvalue ofthe cum ulantQ c � 1:223 isob-

tained. Thisvalue com paresquite favorably to the esti-

m ateQ c = 1:2391� 0:0014 obtained in large-scalesim u-

lationsofthe 3D Ising latticem odel23,deviating from it

bylessthan 2% .TheinsetofFig.5showstheslopeofthe

cum ulantY1 = jdU1=dzBjatthecriticalfugacity,asfunc-

tion ofthe system size L.Itisexpected thatY1 / L1=�

with � thecriticalexponentofthecorrelation length.Al-

though there is som e scatter in the intersection points,

thecum ulantslopesseem ratherconstantovertherange

ofFig.5,and so it is expected that � can be obtained

quitereliably nevertheless.Indeed,by perform inga�tto

thedata in theinsetofFig.5,theexponentism easured

to be � � 0:630� 0:005,in excellentagreem entwith the

accepted 3D Ising value�Is � 0:63020.
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IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

In thiswork,the criticalbehaviorofthe W R m ixture

was investigated using grand canonicalM C sim ulations

and unbiased FSS algorithm s. Asexpected,the univer-

sality classofthetransition isthatofthe3D Isingm odel.

This was dem onstrated by direct m easurem ents ofthe

exponents�,� and �.Substantialindirectevidence has

also been provided,by com paring the scaling function

ofthe orderparam eterand the coexistence diam eter to

those ofthe HCSW uid,aswellasvia the universality

ofQ c atthe cum ulantintersection point.

The criticaldensity obtained in this work 0:7486 �

0:0002 can be com pared to other sim ulations. Shew

and Yethiraj report 0:762 � 0:0162 using sem igrand

sim ulations24,25, while Johnson et al. (JEA) obtained

0:748� 0:0023.M orerecentestim atesaredueto G �o�zd�z,

0:759 � 0:0194 using the Bruce-W ilding �eld m ixing

technique26,and Buhot0:7470� 0:00085.O fthe above,

JEA and Buhotarevery closetothevaluereported here,

seeFig.4.Theestim ateofG �o�zd�z,however,ishigher.A

possibleexplanation istheadapted FSS algorithm in the

latter,which seem sto overestim atethecriticaldensity in

som ecases16.JEA also reportan estim ateofthecritical

fugacity zB ;cr � 0:9403 for the largest system size con-

sidered by them 3,butwithouta system aticFSS analysis

ofthis quantity. This overestim ates the present value

signi�cantly. Interestingly,these authorsobserve an in-

creaseofzB ;cr with system size,in disagreem entwith the

presentwork.

Buhot, by using rejection-free cluster M C m oves, is

able to sim ulate im pressively large system s5,up to L =

100,which exceedsthetypicalsystem sizeofthepresent

investigation by aboutone orderofm agnitude.The im -

proved accuracy ofthe criticaldensity obtained in this

workm ay thereforeseem surprising.Itshould beem pha-

sized,however,thatcriticalphenom ena arem ostconve-

niently studied in term sofa �eld variable,such astem -

peratureor,in thecaseoftheW R m ixture,thefugacity.

The ensem ble used by Buhot,as wellas the sem igrand

ensem ble,do nothaveaccessto thefugacity.Instead,in

theseensem bles,thecriticalpointisapproached by vary-

ingtheoveralldensity � = (N A + N B )=V .Thissom ewhat

restrictsthe investigation ofcriticalphenom ena because

for every considered �,an explicit sim ulation needs to

be carried out. In grand canonicalsim ulations,on the

otherhand,onehasaccesstotheparticlefugacities.This

facilitates the extrapolation ofsim ulation data obtained

atone setoffugacitiesto di�erentvaluesvia histogram

reweighting18.Clearly,theinvestigation ofsubtlee�ects,

such asthecriticalbehaviorofthecoexistencediam eter,

isnotreallyfeasiblewithoutsuch extrapolation m ethods.

Notethatthebehaviordepicted in Fig.4isnotsim ply an

\artifact" ofthe grand canonicalensem ble.In the sem i-

grand ensem ble,forexam ple,thesingularbehaviorofthe

diam eterleadsto a renorm alization ofthe criticalexpo-

nent�27.Assum ing negligibleA 2� in Eq.(1),oneobtains

�=�cr � 1 / t1� � close to the criticalpoint. Com bining

this with the criticalpower law ofthe order param eter

� / t� and elim inating t,yields� / (�=� cr� 1)�
?

,with

renorm alized exponent�? = �=(1� �).Thelatterrenor-

m alized exponent has been con�rm ed experim entally28,

and should,in principle,also show up in the W R m ix-

ture when,asm entioned above,the criticalpointisap-

proached by varying �.

Needlessto say,the W R m ixture hasalso been stud-

ied by theoreticalm eans,using forexam pledensity func-

tionaltheory29,and integralequations2,30. These inves-

tigations,however,allpertain to them ean-�eld level.As

such,quantitativeagreem entwith com putersim ulations

closeto criticality isnotto be expected,and a com pari-

son isconsequently notcarried out.
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V . FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

FIG .1:Scaling function ofthe orderparam eter. Fol-

lowing the convention of Ref. 9, the scaling function

is raised to a negative exponent, with � = 1=� and

� = 0:326. The solid curve is the result obtained in

this work for the W R m ixture;the dashed curve is the

HCSW resultofRef.9.Also shown isthe exactsm allx

lim iting form y = 1+ x=2.

FIG .2:O rderparam eterofthe W R m ixture asfunc-

tion ofthe distance from the criticalpoint. The dashed

linehasa slope� = 0:326,correspondingto the3D Ising

exponent.

FIG .3: Scaling function ofthe coexistence diam eter

for the W R m ixture. O pen circles show sim ulation re-

sultsobtained using the FSS algorithm ofRef.11. The

dashed curve is a �t to the sim ulation data using the

approxim antofEq.(2). Also shown isthe exactsm allx

lim iting form y = x=2.

FIG .4: Coexistence diam eter ofthe W R m ixture as

function ofthe distance from the criticalpoint. O pen

circlesaresim ulation resultsobtained in thiswork using

the FSS algorithm of Ref.11. The dashed curve is a

�t to Eq.(1). The black dot m arks the criticaldensity

obtained from the�t,wheretheverticallineindicatesthe

uncertainty. The arrowsm ark estim atesof�cr reported

in Ref.3 (JEA) and Ref.5 (Buhot),where the vertical

lines again indicate the uncertainty. The inset shows�

asfunction oft.O pen circlesare sim ulation results;the

dashed curve,which essentially overlaps the sim ulation

data,isa three-param eter�toftheform � = a1t
� � + a2,

with �tparam etersai and �.

FIG .5:Cum ulantanalysisoftheW R m ixture.Shown

isthe�rstordercum ulantU 1 asfunction ofthefugacity

zB for various system sizes L as indicated. The inset

showstheslopeofthecum ulantY1 atthecriticalpointas

function ofL.Alldatawereobtainedalongthesym m etry

locuszA = zB .
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